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Previews
used an elegant and technically challenging series ofAntigen-Driven T Cell Expansion:
approaches to relate the binding characteristics of indi-Affinity Rules vidual TCRs for ligand with T cell fate after immunization.
Both the approaches and the results are sufficiently
complicated to warrant some exploration. The antigen
used, pigeon cytochrome c (PCC), generates a highlyTCR affinity and ligand off-rate have both been found
stereotyped T cell response in mice expressing the I-Ekto influence the degree of T cell activation by peptide-
MHC class II molecule. The typical antigen-specific MHC. A report in this issue of Immunity (Malherbe et
TCRs found by 5 days after immunization contain V11/al., 2004) finds that ligand off-rate does not correlate
V3 and have a number of characteristic features in thewith antigen-specific peripheral T cell expansion.
CDR3 (J segment use, length, and specific amino acidsMoreover, the data point to the surprising notion that
at defined positions). The mice in the present studythere exist TCR affinity thresholds and, once attained,
expressed transgenic V3 chains from PCC-specificT cells with higher affinity receptors have no competi-
TCRs, and thus only the sequence of the  chain of thetive advantage.
receptor could vary among the cells involved in the PCC
response. Multiparameter single cell sorting followed byActivation of T cells by peptide-MHC is the “big bang”
RT-PCR and DNA sequencing of V11 transcripts fromthat initiates the antigen-specific adaptive immune re-
T cells of preimmune and immunized animals permittedsponse. Among the parameters that contribute to the
the correlation of  CDR3 sequences with TCR-liganddegree to which a T cell is activated, none has intrigued
affinities and off-rates, as assessed by flow cytometryimmunologists more than the affinity of each cell’s re-
with crossreactive moth cytochrome c (MCC)/I-Ek tetra-ceptor for ligand (TCR). This is in part because the affinity
mers. This choice of experimental systems and technicalof this receptor must guide developing T cells between
design provides a rare opportunity to compare the pre-the Scylla and Charybdis of thymocyte selection as well
immune antigen-specific repertoire to that whichas determine the fitness of mature T cells to respond
evolves after antigen exposure.to antigenic challenge. The original thinking, derived in
The findings contain some expected and some quite
large part from comparison with immunoglobulins,
surprising results. T cells from mice expressing two dif-
which undergo somatic mutation and affinity maturation
ferent TCR  chains were analyzed. When the  chain
as an immune response evolves, was that more is better:
was fixed to that of the cytochrome c-specific 2B4 TCR,
the higher a TCR’s affinity the greater the cellular activa-
 chain CDR3 use in the preimmune and the antigen-
tion and proliferation at limiting amounts of ligand. This
responsive T cells was quite different, with the T cells
would give T cells with higher affinity receptors a com- that expanded having TCRs with relatively high affinity
petitive advantage over their lower affinity counterparts. for MCC/I-Ek. In fact, the rank order of TCR representa-
The notion that simple affinity, i.e., the ratio of the tion on responding T cells paralleled their affinities for
ligand’s on- and off-rate, is the critical TCR-dependent MCC/I-Ek, and cells having the lowest affinities were lost
variable that regulates responsiveness has been chal- during the course of expansion. In other words, one
lenged by studies in which TCR-ligand binding kinetics could predict which T cells would “win” in vivo based
were quantitated. Approaches using surface plasmon upon the relative affinity of their TCRs for MCC/I-Ek.
resonance measurement of the interactions between In contrast, TCR-ligand off-rates did not correlate with
peptide-MHC and monovalent  TCRs found that the which T cells dominated. Surprisingly, this rather intu-
off-rate, rather than affinity, seemed to play a critical itive result (that more affinity is better) did not hold up
role in determining the T cell response (faster off-rates when mice expressing the transgenic  chain from an-
resulting in less potent ligands) (Matsui et al., 1994). other cytochrome c-specific TCR, 5C.C7, were ana-
These observations have been extended to antagonist lyzed. In these animals, the rank order of V11 CDR3
peptides, which have lower affinities than agonists use was identical in the preimmune repertoire and the
largely as a result of higher peptide-MHC off-rates (Ly- antigen-expanded T cells, regardless of their relative
ons et al., 1996). Because the off-rate is a measure of affinities for MCC/I-Ek. Once again, relative off-rates did
the ligand’s residency time on the receptor, these data not influence the outcome.
have suggested that there is a kinetic dimension to TCR How can one account for these apparently contradic-
signaling (McKeithan, 1995; Rabinowitz et al., 1996; Sav- tory results? The authors note that the average affinity
age et al., 1999; Germain and Stefanova, 1999). In the of TCRs for MCC/I-Ek in the 2B4 mice was approxi-
simplest view, a certain duration of receptor occupancy mately half that of the TCRs in the 5C.C7 mice. They
is required for completion of the concatenated series of proposed, therefore, that once a certain level (threshold)
biochemical steps involved in signaling for gene activa- of TCR affinity is reached, T cells no longer possess a
tion; if the ligand “falls off” prematurely, the entire series competitive advantage based upon this property. In the
of events would remain incomplete, limiting the re- case of the lower affinity 2B4 T cells, this level was not
sponse to ligand. realized and so expansion was skewed toward T cells
The roles of TCR affinity and ligand off-rate in antigen- with higher affinity TCRs. For 5C.C7 T cells, however,
driven T cell expansion have been addressed in this the potential responders in the preimmune pool pos-
sessed TCRs of suprathreshold affinity and thereforeissue of Immunity by Malherbe et al. (2004). The authors
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expanded at equal rates. This model holds that TCR reported. A demonstration that the relative avidities of
affinity in the immune response matters, but only up to the postimmune T cell CDR3 subsets mirrored their pre-
a point, and beyond a certain level more is not better. immune counterparts would rule this possibility out.
With this provocative idea in mind, it is worth examin- The unexpected findings of Malherbe et al. (2004) fo-
ing some of the assumptions underlying the interpreta- cus our attention on an issue of fundamental importance
tion of the results. Scatchard plots were used to demon- in T cell biology: how does the affinity/avidity of individu-
strate that preimmune 2B4 T cells have lower affinity ally-expressed TCRs “shape” the adaptive immune re-
than 5C.C7 T cells for MCC/I-Ek. One would expect a sponse? The work argues for the primacy of affinity/
wide range of affinities in both groups, because the avidity rather than off-rate in determining the robustness
transgenic  chain can form productive antigen binding of T cell expansion. One of the implications of the affinity
heterodimers with many different V11-containing part- threshold model is that receptor diversity is maintained
ners. Yet the Scatchard analyses show a single linear once a sufficient TCR affinity for ligand is attained. That
regression line for each group, with no evidence of di- is, in cases such as 5C.C7 T cells where multiple clono-
verse affinities. A possible inference from this is that the types satisfy the minimum affinity requirement, the im-
flow cytometry-based method of determining bound/ mune response will not come to be dominated by high
free tetramers detects only cells with the highest affinity. affinity T cells descended from one or a few progenitors.
If so, although one might be able to conclude that best Antigen-specific clonal diversity might be expected to
2B4 T cells have perhaps 2-fold less affinity than the confer certain advantages, such as the maintenance
best 5C.C7 T cells, one does not know the distribution of protection against antigenic variants that may arise
or range of affinities within each group. Perhaps more during the course of an infection. The thought-provoking
of an issue is that tetramer staining cannot actually quan- findings in this sophisticated analysis are sure to spark
titate TCR “affinity.” Rather, because of the multimeric another round of studies assessing the quantitative rela-
nature of tetramer binding, it tells us something about tionships between TCR affinity and biologically rele-
relative “avidities.” This is clear simply from the observa- vant responses.
tion that the affinity of the monomeric 2B4  TCR mea-
sured by surface plasmon resonance is approximately
Jonathan D. Ashwell60 M (Matsui et al., 1994), whereas the “affinity” of cell
Laboratory of Immune Cell Biologysurface 2B4  TCRs measured by tetramer staining is
National Cancer Instituteapproximately 60 nM (Savage et al., 1999), a 1000-fold
National Institutes of Healthdifference. Although it seems reasonable that the rela-
Bethesda, Maryland 20892tionship between affinity and avidity should roughly cor-
relate (higher affinities yielding higher avidities), it will
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Apoptosis is a mechanism for removal of unwanted, old,Fingering IL-12
or damaged cells. As such, it involves destruction of thewith Apoptotic Cells nuclear and replicative functions of the cell as well as
exposure on the cell surface of recognition structures
that mediate clearance by a unique form of phagocyto-
sis. Importantly, apoptotic cell removal within tissues
is normally “quiet” and noninflammatory. In fact, theExposure of phosphatidylserine on the surface of apo-
recognition of apoptotic cells appears to induce activeptotic cells contributes to their removal in situ by quiet,
anti-inflammatory and anti-immunogenic processes, al-noninflammatory, and nonimmunogenic mechanisms.
though the ligands, receptors, and mediators involvedIn this issue of Immunity, Kim et al. (2004) describe a
in these suppressive activities are incompletely under-completely new mechanism for this effect that in-
stood. Much emphasis has been placed on the effectsvolves a novel zinc finger nuclear factor that inhibits
IL-12 production. of exposed phosphatidylserine (PS) on the apoptotic
